
Recent Incident Listing 
September 2009 - December 2009

Two HP Lap Top PCs, a HP LaserJet 1006 printer, the System Recovery DVDs for both Lap Tops and Adobe 
Software costing $3,000 were all sabotaged or discovered vandalized within one week in November 2009:

In light of the long history of thefts, threats and vandalism, these incidents are not normal occurrences.

Adobe Master Collection Software Discs and Production Premium Upgrade Discs Costing $3,000 
Vandalized 11/25/09 - The discs for my Adobe CS3 Master Collection costing $2,500 and the discs for my 
CS4 Production Premium Upgrade costing $500 this spring were deliberately and maliciously scratched and 
vandalized. I discovered this Wednesday, November 25, 2009 when I was setting up a new HP dm3-1035dx 
laptop PC I had just purchased to replace my sabotaged HP dv2415nr Internet PC. 

Older software discs and the software discs I keep with me are all in mint condition.  I cannot determine 
exactly when these discs were vandalized.  When I checked them in August 2009 and they all looked fine.

HP dv5-1002nr Writing Lap Top Sabotaged (11/19/09) - The HP dv5-1002nr lap top I use for writing never 
touches the Internet for security reasons.  It developed I/O errors and crashed after I plugged it into my HP 
1006 LaserJet printer Tuesday, November 19, 2009.  The printer had been hacked to sabotage this PC since 
this lap top is always kept with me and does not connect to the internet.  Because of all vandalism, this lap 
top had just been backed up.  I was eventually able to recover it with help of Best Buy’s Geek Squad.

HP Internet Lap Top Sabotaged  (11/13/09) - The HP dv2415nr lap top I use for Internet access crashed after 
I downloaded a new Wordpress software update from an internal link on the administrative panel of my 
HappinessBlog.com web site.  The page had been hacked to redirect me to a hostile site where I unknowingly 
downloaded noxious software without it being obvious this was happening. 

After I purchased a new hard drive at MicroCenter to recover the Internet laptop I noticed the system recovery 
DVDs for both my lap tops had been vandalized. 

System Recovery DVDs Vandalized (11/17/09) - I kept the recovery DVDs for my HP dv2514nr Internet laptop 
and the HP dv5-1002nr laptop I use for writing in plastic protective covers that were carefully sealed in a 
plastic bag.  The recovery discs for both lap tops had been purposefully scratched to make them inoperable.   
This cost me time and the $25 each cost ordering new Recovery DVDs from HP.

Ford Van Ransacked and Key Evidence Stolen 9/18/09 - My Ford FreeStar minivan Georgia Place Happie1 
was abusively searched during the day while I was visiting Capitol Hill.  It was parked on the east side of 11th 
Street NW just south of K Street.  

The van’s contents, my clothing and personal items were thrown about haphazardly.  

I immediately noticed the water bottle I was keeping as evidence because it had been drugged in February 
2009 (description in the Sample Incident Listing) was missing.  I also noticed the cellphone for my old home 
telephone number 404-266-2733 was missing too.  

It was hard to determine at the time what else had been stolen or vandalized.  The cellphone had been stolen 
and returned once before.   Since there was little physical evidence other than the mess, I decide not to call 
the Police to file a report for an abusive search and a stolen water bottle.

Georgia Driver’s License Stolen - My Georgia Drivers License was taken during a bizarre theatrical drama 
staged by a Wachovia branch manager who repeated lied that she had taken my license.  The branch 
personnel also lied to the DC Police when I called 911 to file a Crime Report.  The License was eventually 
returned and I received a two page apology letter from the Wachovia Bank President’s Office.

 
See the Sample Incident Listing for further details and more incidents.
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